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VOLUME 7.

HASKELL

CASE FAILS
Tulsa, Okla., April 10. The indictments against Governor .Haskell and
six other prominent men, charging
frauds In the Muskogee town lot operations, were quashed dn the U. S.
court this morning.
Slystar Rush, the special assistant
attorney general, said he would again
present evidence to the grand Jury,
submitting it without delay.
The decision quashed the Indict
ments on the ground that they were
returned by a grand jury of twenty-thre- e
men tinder the Federal law in
stead of a jury of sixteen as provided
for by the Arkansas law which was
Pixmes 65 and

44.

215 North Mak

Parsons, Son
.

AGENCY

NOTARY

For the next week we are
making a specialty of the sale
of residences and
suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.

Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
Lots.

Ask

Sorrento, Italy, April- - 10. "I enter
serenely into eternity," were' the dy
Washington, April 10. With almost
ing words of F. Marion Crawford, the
novelist, who died here last night. the solid party vote from the RepubRemembering Good Friday, be said: licans, the bouse passed the . Payne
"I die with Christ," and abjured the tariff bill last night by the rote of
members of his family to cease weep 217 to 161.
ing as he was happy in death.
The most important action taken
before the vote was the removal of
o
Special bargains this week in 5 and the duty on petroleum which was ac10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Okla- compli sned after a hard fight.
The bill goes to the senate on Monhoma Block.
30tf. day
where it is ibeUeved many amendo
ments will ibe offered, particularly on
FIVE YEARS IN THE PEN
iron ore. An attempt to place lumber
FOR A MOCK MARRIAGE. on the free list was defeated.
Waco, Texas. April 10. Ernest
The bill removes the duty from
found guilty of having a mock hides,
increases the duty on stockmarriage performed with a highly re- ings
gloves and, reduces the duspected young woman of this city, ty onand
rails one half.
was sentenced to five years in the
The principal fight on tho final pas
penitentiary this (morning. The cere- sage
of the bill was on lumber. As it
mony took place. In a train and the now
stands the duty la one dollar on
girl tried to commit suicide when she ordinary
sawed lumber as against 2
discovered the trick.
under the Dingley tariff where lumber
is planed and fifty cents extra for each
Money to Loan.
side, treated.
$10,000 to loan on Unproved real
Whi le the house was gatherings toestate security. Optional payments. day,
the leaders of the house, led by
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- Speaker
Cannon, visited Taft to give
tle & Trust Co.
an account of their stewardship over
o
d
the tariff (bill. Payne, Cushman,
MRS SAMPSON ACQUITTED
Penne., and wight were the
of
OF MURDER YESTERDAY.
party that called.
Lyons, N. Y., April 10. Mrs. Geor- members of the
The Payne tariff bill reached the
gia A. Sampson, who was acquitted
from the house two minutes
yesterday of the charge of killing her senatenoon
today and was immediatea after
husband, Harry Sampson, made
statement today before going home. ly referred to the finance committee.
The bill was transmitted to the sen"This has, indeed, been a Good Fri
day for ime," she said. "I am innocent ate immediately after the conclusion
of any wrong. I never wronged my of the prayer. Aldrich was on his feet
husband in my life and his (memory is instantly and asked that the bill be
referred to his committee. This was
the dearest thing I have."
granted without opposition and two
o
Have your abstracts examined and thousand copies of the bill will be
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se- printed.
It is declared that Taft has secured
30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
a pledge from the senate committee
o
0
for an amendment admitting free
DYNAMITE 'EXPLODES AND
tons of Philippine sugar annually.
KILLS SEVEN MINERS.
"Windber, iPa., April. 10. Seven min
Women Lodge Protest with Taft.
ers were killed and several hurt as
April 10 The presi
Washington,
the result of? a premature explosion dent today heard both sides of the
of dynamite when a blast was set off. hosiery tariff question when a delega
That more were not killed is due to tion from the League of Women's
the fact that the day shift was quitt Clulbs of Chicago, protested against
ing work.
.
the. .increase, of duty, while a delegation of hosiery manufacturers asked
.

Wil-larso-

n,

.

held to be in force in the old Indian
Territory iby a 'Federal enactment at
the time the alleged acts were committed.
The men freed besides Haskell are
C. W. Turner, proprietor of a hardware company, V R. Eaton, secretary
of the construction comipany of which
Haskell is president, V. T. Hutchings,
a lawyer, F. B. Severs, a Creek citizen iby adoption and wealthy, A. Z.
English, son in law of Severs and Jesse .Hill, a lawyer.
The attorneys for the defense say
.the statute of limitations will bar further prosecution and .prevent new Indictments being returned.
o

Good Year Rubber tires guaranteed
for 365 days or a new set free. 31t6.

300,-00-

-
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Be a VOKY Visitor
ALLEY

Optical CompanY

AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE
316 North Main Street

DR. HUNSBERGER

I

make

A

man vmivnt

In 1!ha

unu

thot

it teaches him to oppose his will to
an. ouera.

MINERS WANT AN AGREEMENT WITH OPERATORS,
Philadelphia, April 10. The mine
workers have appointed a committee
to prepare a plan of action seeking a
working agreement. President Lewis
said today he could not understand
the. statement made by the operators.
iHe said the latter had refused to restore the wages of the men, and on
the contrary had reduced the wages of
the men" and would not treat with
their representatives to sign in their

behalt

"Jack" is fourth now, help him to
the top for the J100 prize.
:

'

-

..

,.

o

THREAT TO BLOW UP THE
BODY OF PETROSINO.
New York. April 10. Aroused by
the receipt of a threatening letter, in
fear that an attempt would be made
to blow up the church wherein lies
the- body of Joseph Petrosino,
the
lieutenant of police killed in Italy, fifty detectives watched the bier today
and a cordon of police surrounded the
church' to .prevent the Black Hand
measures. The 'letter which caused
th precautions was received by
Kearney, the postor of the ca-

Mon-sign-

thedral.

I

CASTRO

$5,000,000

EXPELLED

St, Louis, April 10. After continuous argument lasting live days, spec
ial U. S. attorney Frank B. Kellogg
made the closing address today in be
half of the government in the latters
suit to dissolve the Standard Oil Co.,
as a violator of the Sherman act. The
case is the biggest on record, contain
ing eleven million words. It is estima
ted that at its close the case will
have cost $5,000,000 fees and court
costs.
Kellog today insisted that the atmerger
tempted Northern Securities
was a case in point and that the twen
ty companies signing the Standard
Trust agreement were just as compe
titive as the railways subscribing to
the merger m the securities case.

New York, April 10. A revival of
the story that Castro will reassume
the presidency of Venezuela, is contained dn a newspaper report from

o

CONNECTICUT GOVERNOR
IS NEAR DEATH'S
Hartford, Conn., April 10.
nor Lilley, who has been ill
last two days, passed through
sis and the outcome of the
cannot ibe predicted, as he
tremely low.

DOOR.

Gover

for the
the cri
illness
is ex-

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, (Mo., April 10. Cattle
receipts, 500, including 13 loads of
southerns.
Market steady. Native
steers, 5.50G.70; southern
steers,
4.606.25; southern cows, 3.004.50;
native cows and heifers, 2.756.20;
stockers and feeders. 3.755.60; bulls,
west-er3.2585.25; calves, 3.75g7.50;
steers, 4.806.50; western cows,

a

3.5O5.50.

HITCHCOCK

TAKEN TO ST.
LOUIS FOR BURIAL.
Washington, April 10. The .body
of : Ethan Allen Hitchcock, formerly
Secretary of the Interior, was taken
to St; Louis for 'burial today. The funeral train .carried members of the
family, and a few friends.

Hog receipts, 4,000; market steady.
Bulk, 707.10; heavy,
6.957.10;
6.90 7.10;
packers and ibutchers,light, 6.70(37.00; pigs, 5.256.00.
No sheep.
o

SWINBURNE, POET AND ES
SAYIST DIED TODAY.
10. Algernon
April
London,
'
o
poet
Swinborne,
Charles
and essayist,
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
died this morning of pneumonia.
open a business college at the old
Cottage Prayer meeting at the resi- stand on North Richardson avenue
dence of Rev. J. F. Allison Thursday in the near future He is in no man
nighL 405 W. 17th St.
' ner connected with the old manage- .

"

that the duty

V

CASE COST

PAYNE TARIFF BILL

Olm-stea-

Knows

Parsons--H- e

IS DEAD

,

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR

HOUSE PASSES THE

CRAWFORD

the Refract ionest

"be

increased over the

Dingley schedule.
Bailey Warns Taft.
10. Senator
Washington.. April
Bailey held out a warning to Taft
this morning when 'he asserted he had
heard it said that Taft would' veto
the census bill unless it placed the em
ployees under the civil service.
"If he has thus early in his admin
istration undertaken to coerce ' con
gress he will find the experiences of
the last seven years as a holiday com
pared with what the next four will
be," said Bailey. Concluding, he said
serivce on the Federal ibench tends to
-

-

WE ARE MAKING

Special Prices on Wall Paper
latest designs and will sell you in
the roll or on the wall.
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and Hockaday Paints.
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil
and Strictly Pure White Lead.

.We have the

...

9
VOKY Exposed.

Dr. Htmsberger is now per- manently located in hia new
optical parlors . in. the rear of
the Boelmer anl mgersan w
store Just north of Price Sc. Co.
The name Is changed "to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.

.

Give us a call.

Paufy

7
7

7

BECAUSE

Its location is just right. Proper distance from business district

and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
DTP AMCC The soil is the best in Roswell,
DtUAUoL deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.

7

BECAUSE

The improvements are already
there cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,
sewer facilities.

To

desir-

able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms.....

Reasonable Prices, Eaaq Terms
PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
nished at cheap rates.

Money - will be fur--

jr.
HUGH LEWIS,
Room II Oklahoma Block.

Phone No. 8.

French
Sole Agents

T.
Easter observance at the
Christian church, Sunday

April 11, 1909.
Sir Knights will assemble at Asylum at 10:30 a.
m. in Templar
uniform.
il Visitinc
Sir
3 dially invited.
W W. PHILLIPS.
Recorder.
IfTvio-Vit-

o

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., April 10. Tempera
ture, Max., 62; MIn., 30; Mean 46.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 5 miles South.
Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity. .
Fair and warmer tonight. Sundav
fair.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max.
70; Min., 36.

Extremes this date 15 years
rec
ord: Max., 96, 1907; Min., 27, 1904.

TEDDY SAYS

ment and will start out along a completely new line of business. He gives
promise of having a high class, modern business college, one to which the
town will be glad to give its patronage.
o

LIME and LITHIA

MILWAUKEE CREAM
EQQ FRAPPE
CHOCOLATE TIP

DIRECTORS OF FRUIT
GROWERS MEET TODAY.
The directors of the new Pecos Valley Fruit Growers' Association met
this afternoon at the court house for PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPNY
the purpose of discussing the business
that comes to their attention this
'Meet fie at Moore' a Fountain"
year. They also consulted the Board
of Horticultural Commissioners on
the matter of early spraying.

Paris, April 10. Mr. Roosevelt, in
a cablegram to a 'French newspaper,
denies he gave interviews to a French
correspondent at Naples. He says he
never saw the correspondent of the
journal but the paper reiterates its
o
statements and insists that the interCowboys Made Neat Stake.
view was correct.
The Wild West show at the fair
grounds during the convention was a
Best Job Printing, ttcoors OfSo.
paying proposition for the bunch or
cowboys who got it up. The total re
ceipts at gate entries, etc., was 878.0o Breakfast and Health Foods
WATER IN PIPES SHOWS
UP A FEW BAD JOINTS. and the prizes expenses etc., amount
pounds ed to $223.45. With all debts paid
A pressure of twenty-fiv- e
to the square inch has ibeen placed the stake amounted to $125 in round
in the pipes of the city water system numbers apiece for the five who were
and the water has been forced to the Gus Chandler, Nat Hines, Lee Bul-highest point on North Hill. Open lard, Johnnie Perry and L. L. Johnson An Endless
variety for your
o
hydrants on. north hill gave a strong
flow and after running a short time
Death from Tuberculosis.
choosing:.
Jose Garcia aged about forty years.
carried out all the dirt that had accumulated. Open hydrants in the down- died at his stopping place on South
town district, near the .pump house, Hill Tuesday night at nine o'clock- - of
Graham Biscuit
showed 'that the water was as clear tuberculosis. He had been here only
Cocoa
Sticks
as when it came out of the artesian a short time and had no relatives or
Rice Flakes
friends that could he found. Burial
wells. - The pressure of twenty-fiv- e
pounds disclosed a few leaks in the took place yesterday afternoon in
Fruit Sticks
pipes, ..mostly from had joints. One South Side cemetery.
o
Rye Flakes
big opening was found 'by the water
in the Main street pipe in : front of RECEIPTS AT CHURCH
Breakfast Toast
STANDS AT CONVENTION
the American National Bank and
receipts
Graham Crackers
the
church
The
total
street looked like a new artesian well
for
had been found. All these "breaks will Fitands during the cattlemen's conven
Fruit Crackers
be repaired and a high pressure put tion have nearly all come in and In
Bap
Oatmeal Wafers
as
follows:
on to test the strength of the whole round numbers are
tist, $650; Christian, a little under
system.
Whole Wheat Wafers .
$500; Methodist, $110; Southern Me
Presbyterian,
thodist, $450;
$579.75
NEW 8CHOOL AT THE
Catholic
OLD WOOLVERTOM STAND Protestant Episcopal, $60;
Prof. Geo. Layman, who arrived 190. Some of the churches went in
here a week ago from Springfield, Mo. to the meal business on a large scale
where he has been an instructor in and others only to serve lunches.
the Onuighon Practical Business Col- Still others had small stands. All did
lege Company's system of schools, well and are pleased with the results.
has bought the college fixtures from
VOKY exposed on front page.
h 4ld Woolrerton school and - will

Battle

Roswell "Is

the most

Rio Hondo Commandry No. 6 K.

LEMON,

-

Addition

Legal blanks at Record Office.

The Daniel Drug Company.

PAPER LIES

ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

Trinidad, which says that Gomez will
leave the office when his predecessor
arrives in Venezuela. Senora Castro
said to be planning the move as she
is not hampered as her husband is.
Fort DeFrance, April 10. Castro
was ordered to leave the Island of
Martinique within nine hours today
by the Colonial Governor. It is not
known where he will go. The United
States, it is understood, has taken
steps to find out whether he will be
permitted to land on the 'Danish West
Indies.
Upon receiving the expulsion not
ice, Castro pleaded illness and the
Governor called in his doctor to
make an examination.
The doctor called to examine Cas
tro as to his fitness to travel declared
the former Venezuelan president suf
ficiently strong to take ship. Castro
protested vigorously and said his pain
was so great he could not endure the
travel. He demanded sufficient delav
to enable him to take ship to the Canary Islands, Spanish territory.
Washington, April 10. It develop
ed today that it has been the inten
tion of the Venezuelan authorities to
arrest Castro Immediately he arrived
in Venezuela under indictments pending against him. His deportation from
Martinique is expected to relieve the
situation.

Our Fountain Special

--

The Best Home Sites

NUMBER 34

3

Greek

Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

he said, which contained provisions claims, such a submission was thot
with national dig
for adjusting toy arbitration three to toe incompatible
'
questions which threatened to involve nity."
Mr. Dickinson discussed the great
IN POLITICS.
us in war with Great Britain. A gen work and the outcome of the First
eral reaction prevailed in all civilized Hague' Conference, which he said was
event in thej
C. k. MASON
countries, after the overthrow of Na- - toy
Manager
Inslnaas
QKORQK A. PUCKBTT.
of the world, whien was attenaEditor polean, against barbarous methods of history
ed'hy all governments having Iiplosesttiling disputes. 'Peace ideas,1 be matic representatives in .St. Peters
prompted
in
Eatarad Hv 19. 1909. at BoivaU. N. 1C, under the Ac of Congreaa ol March 8, 1879 said, "were fostered and
The Pope, while omitted from
every way. Peace societies and burg.
conference, expressed his sympa
the
Congress
the
constantly
stirred
Peace
thy with the movement in a letter to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
conscience of the world.
Twenty
Queen of Netherlands.
the
..
Speaking of the various treaties six nations - participated, represented
DaSlj, Per Week
..16o made by the United
declaring
States
by 100 members. The first Conven
Daily. Per Month.
60o this country in favor of arbitrable
tion was "for the peaceful t adjust
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
50o settlement of international disputes, ment of international
differences.'
Daily. On Year (In Adranoe).
$5.00 he said that the Treaty of 1848 be The signatory "powers to the conventween the United States and Mexico tion agreed to use their ibest efforts to
provided that the two nations would
the pacific settlement of inter
PUBLISHED DAILY BXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO in the future adjust their disagree insure
national differences.
'
ments by specific negotiations and by
All the powers represented at the
arbitration. The senate committee on conference,' he said "signed it. They
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
foreign relations 4n a resolution re govern- nine" .tenths of
world." rep
ported to the Senate in 1851 declared resenting a population the
1,400,000,000
of
that it was desirable to secure in out of the total of 1,600,000,000 of the
Easter Day tomorrow.
treaties a provision for arbitration. earth's inhabitants.
The years 1854, 1872, 1874 and 1888
As Americans, whose government
found similar resolutions introduced. has always 'been in the advance guard
Roswell needs another school build"The Treaty which most profoundly contending for humanitarian prmci
ing and no action should be taken
influenced the ideas of the world, Dies." continued the Secretary, "we
which will prevent the securing of the
continued Mr. Dickinson, "was that of take a laudable pride In the fact taat
funds necessary for Its erection.
Washington in 1871, which provided the United States proposed to our Sisfor four arbitrations. In 1863, durin: ter Republic of Mexico to submit to
Mr, The Hague Tribunal the Pious Fund
By an oversight yesterday an edithe preliminary negotiations,
Adams assured Lord Russell that controversy, ithe first case brought
torial contained a part of an article
there was no fair and equitable farm under Its authority. That Japan and
from the Santa Pe New Mexican withof conventional arbitrament to which Russia, two of the signatory powers,
out proper credit .being given. Due acChicago, 111. .April 9. Secretary of America would ibe willing to submit. plunged into war without resorting to
knowledgment is now made.
War Dickinson, responding to the The Secretary of War said that Lord The Hague Tribunal, gives no ground
was accredited In the 'begin for serious concern as to the future
Progress of Peace" at a Russell
It is stated that the school census toast "The
ning as saying that England would of
No one but a dreamer
will show something .like three thous- rbanquet given by the Hamilton Club not be disgracel forever if a foreign everarbitration.
expected all war to be abolished.
and school children In Roswell and in this city torn gut called attention to government were left to arbitrate It was
that there was no
about six thousand in the county. the fact that mankind was always hop whether an English Secretary of State place formanifest
New districts are blng formed every Ing for the fulfillment of "the prophesy has been diligent or negligent in the and Japan arbitration ibetween Russia
few weeks, showing the great increase that strong nations "shall beat their discharge of his duties. "Mr. Adams
Speaking of the Hague Conference
in the population of the county.
swords into plowshores, and their rose to a great height and saved the of 1907 which
was
by the Czar
spears into pruning hooks,
nation treaty by getting his colleagues 'to of Russia upon the called
of Presi
initiative
up
nation,
against
not
shall
lift
sword
make an extra judicial but effective
the Secretary of War
An organization known as the "Per- neither shall they learn war any declaration that certain claims ought dent Roosevelt,
said it was participated in by 44 sovsonal Liberty League,, has been form- more." He said that the time was not to ibe excluded from consideration ereigns,
and was the first general con
ed in Albuquerque, copied after sim- far distant "but there has been such Mr. Adams declaring that he would be ference of
all the powers
ilar leagues in other sections of the development and strengthening of the assuming a great responsibility, but of the world.practically
At this conference thir
country, for the purpose of fighting forces that make for .peace that its that he did not do so as an arbitra
teen conventions, four declarations
the local option and prohibition move- advocates are boldly aggressive, know tor representing his own country but and
three wishes were adopted. Mr.
ments. Such action will aid rather ing that they have .the potentiality as representing all nations.
Dickinson discussed the recent conthan hinder the crushing of the drink that comes from the quickened, uni"These long painful but successful ventions, one of which was that sign
evil.
versal conscience of an enlightened negotiations," continued the War Sec ed in February, 1909, at London by deage." The present status, in the pro- retary, "during so many irritating legates of ten of the principal mariof peace, he said, is the pro- questions arose, which resulted in the time powers of the world which was
The new publication law contains gress
of centuries. International Ar- end of such a great achievement, fully for the regulating of warfare at sea.
some clauses of interest to the city duct
entered upon a new attest the fixed purpose of tooth na A distant triumph for the cause of in
and should be bitration, which
council, especially,
about 1815, he said, "has so pro- tions to use every effort to avoid con ternational arbitration, continued the
read by every member. It provides era
that ordinances must ibe published gressed in our time that no one can flict of arms. The next in importance War Secretary, was gained when
once before final action shall be tak- doubt that it is the most powerful were the arbitration held in Paris in France and Germany agreed to sub
mit to The Hague the questions aris
en upon them and also .three times
ing out of the Casa iBlanca affair. The
the
after passage. The minutesonceof withquestions involved were more or less
council must be published
of what is termed "national honor.
in ten days after the meeting of the
by
A special agreement was signed
council.
the United States and Great Britain
on January 27, 1909, submitting to ar
"PRINCESS BONNIE"
bltration to The Hague the controver
sy as to the North Atlantic Coast (tor
AGAIN DRAWS CROWD.
Another mammoth crowd witnessNortheastern) Fisheries.
ed the second production of "Princess
"There can toe no disarmament unBonnie" by a company of local artists
Embalmers
til
the greater powers agree upon a
Undertakers
and
system of concurrent action," said
and Military Institute cadets at Armory Hall Thursday night. It was
Secretary Dickinson, ,'in concluding.
i "The tide of public sentiment all over
about a $200 house and the vacant
seats were filled by people who came
the world is setting strongly In this
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
direction. Looking to her progress in
to attend the ball later in the evening
adwithout
enter
peace measures of the last hundred.
to
allowed
were
and
mission fee. The show was well put
and especially the last twenty years
on and the audience was generally
the hope may well be entertained that
pleased. This production was gotten
will ibecome a reality,
disarmament
and that the people may enjoy not on
up for the benefit of the Athletic Asly the blessings of peace, but the
sociation of the Military Institute anda
Brought in
force now working upon the nations 1893 in the Fur Seal case, and the Ar- blessings of peace without the crush
the two performances expense
decided)
manTribunal,
which
the
happiness
will
temporal
bitral
for the
of
ing tourden of 'preparedness for war.
little over $600. The
arbitration, as we Alaskan Boundary dispute?"
take about $300, "but the net pro- kind. International
up
had
Taking
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
the
declarations
product
that
know It Is no more the
of the
ceeds will remove the Indebtedness
Company,
was the Fed- been made that certain questions Joyce-Pru- it
into which the association was plu'ng last hundred years than
Plaintiff.
Constitution of 1789 a product of cannot be settled by arbitration, he
ed by the foot hall effort of last fall. eral era,.
,vs.
Cause No. 723.
said: "Although it has often 'been
o
It is the flower of our
that
Dickinson cited various said that questions of national honor Lee Eddleman and
The Majestic.
to arbitration,
Bros., a firm
The Majestic theatre will change steps in the progress of arbitration cannot be submitted
composed of Ira Eddlehas shown that the term
to a moving pictures and advanced and said "the formation of our Feder- experience honor'
In
man and Lee Eddleman
is variable and
vaudeville. Tuesday. April 13th. Man al Constitution, creating for the first "National
Defendants.
ager Franklin has secured the Four- time a court with full and final power some degree shadowy, and that many
Dancing Lubins, as his opening at- to settle all controversies between sov questions which, under a former code, In the District Court, Chaves County,
under
New Mexico.
ever would have been catalogued
traction and they come with the ereign states, was greatest step
Whereas, on the 14th day of No
to taken toward substitution of judicial 'National Honor.' which have been sub
Keith guarantee, which is sufficent
mitted and settled in this way, even vember, A. D. 1905, in the cause above
place them as headliners on any vaud- procedure for appeal to arms." Three
separate boards of arbitration were though at the outset, as was said by numbered and entitled, Joyce-Prueville bill.
The pictures, three thousand feet, created under the Jay Treaty of 1794, Lord Russell in regard to the Alabama Company, a corporation, the plaintiff
will be changed every night and a
number of new ones to Roswell will
be shown each night.
The show starts promptly at 7:45
10:30.
and runs continuously until
20 cents.
Prices will be 10 and Tuesday,
April
Five nights starting
.

Sarhe-most-inotabl-

r

e

Third Advance In Price!

"

.

South Roswell Lots

.

:

50x140 Feet With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.

--

Within 3 Blocks of Main Street $600.00
Over 3 Blocks from Main Street $500 00

-

'

ADDRESS BY

Realty Co., Sole Agts,

Totzek-Finneg- an

DICKINSON

PHONE NO. 304.

215

NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

IK
In said cause, recovered in the above
named court against the defendants
above named, judgment in the sum of
$2,836, with 12 per cent per annum
interest thereon from said date until
paid, and the further sum of S46.C0
costs, such judgment being recovered
in an action for liquidated damages,
which with Interest to the date of
sale will amount to $4,065.52, including the costs above stated, and the
further cost of $1.25 for issuing exe
cution therein; and
WHEREAS, on the 31st day of
March, 1909, an execution issued out
of said District Court, commanding me
as Sheriff of Chaves County to make
of the goods and chattels, lands and
tenements of the defendants,
the
sums of money above named and spec

scribed lands and real estate,
s
An undivided
Interest in
and to the Southeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section Twenty six, in Township Eight South of
Range Twenty-thre- e
East, J. M. P. M.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, C. L. Ballard, Sheriff of Chaves County, In pursuance of the judgment and execution
aforesaid will, on the 4th day of May,
A. D. 1909, at the hour of ten o'clock,
a. m., offer for sale at the west door
of the Court House in Chaves County,
New Mexico, to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, all the right, title and
interest of the defendants above nam- ed, or any one or more of them, in
and to the said land above mentioned
and described, same to be sold to satisfy the said judgment and the fur;
ana
inei
ther costs of such sale.
WHEREAS, in pursuance of said
WITNESS my hand on this, the 2nd
exeoution I did, on the 2nd day of day of April, A. D. 1909.
Sat5t.
April, 1909, levy upon as the property
C. L. BALLARD.
'
ot tne defendants the following de
Sheriff.

Ullery Furniture Co.

to-wl- t:

two-third-

j

Legal Blanks

75

time-Secreta-

ry

Ed-dlem-

it

13th.

Chance of a Life Time.
To buy standard books at about half
cost. Worlds best Literature 30 vol..
Ridpaths 4 voL, Nation's of the World
60 vol; Bible Encyclopedia; Standard

Dictionary and stand; Carlisles
says. Encyclopedia Brittanioa, 25 vol..
68
Great men and Famous Women
parts. Mrs. Robins, 302 N. Pennsyt
32t2
vanla avenue.
o
es-

High School Alumni Meeting.High
the Roswell
The Alumni of Tuesday
evening at
School will meet
School
eight o'clock at the Central urgently
ibuikilng. All members are

requested to

toe

present.

34t2.

By Order of Secretary.
o

This is not Hot Air. of Mr.
t t,mtr awnml the services
is a practical
8 a tOTittosides. whoshoer.
a gradu
&Pinniiflc horse
where
ate of two veterinary schools
his special study
he made horses feet
of your horses feet.
I will take care Shop.
31t6.
RABB'S
M.
T.
o
Best printing Record Office.

GAUDY PACKAGES
just received a fresh
We have
-- Lowney's"
toe candline of up
in very attractive
les, put
and appropriate Easter Boxes,
lust the thing that would make
V jovely Easter token.
We sJso have

tdg line of

Beater novelties.

-

Hrs

Candy Stcre

CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING : s

r

Record Oifice

mm
mm

Y' Always
'
In

Front

means the

test quality

all the time. Every piece

of lumber in the Stude
baker wagon is
four to five years ;
then inspected rigidly
before being used.'
Selected New England black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes
and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spokes are slope shouldered
and driven into the hub3 under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way
that will add strength, with refined iron ;
painted in a thorough and durable manner. That's why the

LET THE RECORD WANT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU
and be glad of it, for they tell you how! to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads" and learn just what you want to know. You learn
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads
will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need
for something you do. It only requires a few- minutes'
time to get this valuable information, any copy of the
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00 per year.

S1tande!b&Efe&

Wagjosi

days down to the present day. Every
has kept the lead from
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell tne Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction aii J makes friends. Coins
in and look them over. They are made in many styles, from the
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest track
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
ox-tea-

booklet.

We want everybody interested

in vehicles to have one

-

im win'"'

" tmir

Roswell Hardware Co.

Joe Addington, and; Mr. and - Mrs. Mr. Swisher, claim; agent :for -- the
Joseoh Lane returned, to vPortalea to? New Mexico Eastern, a visitor ..herejnorniAA for several days past, left 1U
day after a pleasant week's
Jng Tor J34s.eadKir terabit, Amarillo,
luwweu.
o-

-

Mrs. Lloyd Blackwell .and : Claud
W. S. Placey, of .Melrose,, came in
from the south -- this moraine for a aSarsons, DO spent the week with
visit of a (few. .days with Mrs. Geo, Mrs. R. J. Kretohmar. left .this .morn
Ing on their return U Clarendon, Tex.
'
Marriott, i

Haserman Orchards

.

,

'

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

--

.

.

-

Joseph. W. Wilkinson and W. D.
Miss Nina Cruey.and Miss Lizzie
Dilbeck went to Judson, N. M., this Sutherland, of do vis, convention .vis
morning to look . after their claims itors, returned home today. Mr. Wil
kinson came more especially for the
near. that place.
Elk meeting Thursday nighto
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
Mrs. Angle Riely left this morn
I hereby withdraw from the market
all any .real estate at Roswell. A. G. ing for her home in Oklahoma City,
34t2 after spending a week, with her. broth
Holcomb.
er, 'R. S. Cravens, whom she :had not
o
years.
Tipton Nunnn, of Wellington, Texas seen for twenty-seve- n
'
o
who visited T H Nunn and family
VQKY. exposed. on front page.
during the convention, left, this morn
o
ing for his home
Mrs. Z. F. Deen, of .Kansas City,
o
Jefferson Davis Hart returned to his who is visiting .relatives in Roswell
ranch near Hagerman last night. He and other .points in the .valley, went
spent the convention week with many to Hagerman last night for a visit
with .her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
friend3 in Roswell.
-- o
Amis.
o
Frank Grygla, of Santa Fe, special
agent for the Government in land FANCY FAT POULTRY FOR YOUR
fraud oases, passed through last night SUNDAY DINNER. T. C. MARKET.
on his way to Carlsbad.
- o
o
Mr .and Mrs. T. C. Chamibers, who
'Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson, of Ot- - have .'been guests of Dr. and Mrs. T.
tumawa, la., who spent the winter in E. Presley during the convention,
Roswell, left this morning for Denver, left this morning for their home in Dal
Colo., to spend the summer.
hart. Mrs. Chambers and Airs. PresO
ley are sisters.
o
Subscribe for the Saturday Evening
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McOrohan, of
Post Help "Jack" win the $100 prize
Mobeetie, Texas, who have been at
:
o
the convention and visiting
Mrs. Tobe Stewart and sister. Miss tending
their son, a cadet of the first class at
Lottie Panick left this (morning for the
Wayne, Ok la., for a visit of two or ing iMilitary Institute, left, this morn
for their home.
three months . with their mother.
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Day returned
Miss Annie Lee Lumpkin, of Owens
Hagerman last night after a visit
boro, Ky., formerly of this city, arriv- to
relatives and friends. Mrs. Day
ed last night for a visit of two or with
was here two weeks with her mother
three weeks with Mrs. Albert Pruit.
Mrs. Walter T. White iid Mr. Day
L. iB. TannehHl, of Roswell, and Har come up for the convention.
ry Holly, of Dexter, returned last
H. E. Pine left this morning
night from a prospecting visit of sev forMrs.
Carrizozo to join Mr. Pine, who
eral weeks at Bakersfleld, California. has
located there as inspector of cato
and sheep for the government with
Mrs. C. E. Hall and Mrs. BeaJl left tle
over Otero and Lincoln
thds morning for the home of the for- jurisdictionThey
have been living in
mer at Elida, after spending conven- counties.
tion week with relatives in Roswell. Roswell.
,

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up"

:

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.

ROSWELL N. M.

.

W H Rhodes returned, "this morning
from Artesia and other lower valley

$

LOCAL

towns
o
J. Allien Heard returned to Carlsbad
last night having spent three days in

NEWS

Roswell.

See Cruse for Rubber tires.
-- o-

tf. '

Tom Waller returned to Lakewood
last night after spending two days in

Tom White left this morning on a Roswell.
business trip north.
o
To Close Out.
I have 60 cherry and some apple
F. A. Galer went to Hagerman last
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4
night on a .'business trip.
L. E. Mass, of Amarillo arrived this
See Ben Hur at the Gem. Theatre
morning from Carlsbad, to spend two
tonight.
days in Roswell.
o
o
J. iP. Collier went to Hagerman last
Mrs. Maud King returned to Artenight on a business trip.
sia. last night after spending several
O M 'Falrchild returned this morn- days in Roswell.
o
ing from a trip to Lakewood
If Good Year Rubber tires don't
Boellner, tne jeweler, naa It cheaper last longer than any other make you
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6
o
W. K. Breeding left this morning
J. C. Wilson returned to Hagerman
on a business trip to Fort Worth.
last night after stopping in Roswell
o
The Misses Thode went to Dextar four ox five days. o
last night for a visit with homefolks.
Clarence Davisson, of Hagerman,
o
On Monday, May 12th one vacant was a visitor here the past week and
suite, every modern convenience. Ap- returned home last night.
o
31t4
ply at Wells Apartments.
Record Classified ads bring returns
o
F. W. Flato went north this morn- with but little trouble and cost to the
ing, 'having spent several days here. advertiser.
o
principal
of the Artesia
S
Hicks,
W
went
to his ranch in
Dave Howell
morning to spend
the north end of the county this mor- school, came uphisthis
parents
two days with
ning.
o

o

Mrs. Olive Walker left last night on
On Monday the 12th. one vacant
Pecos after spending sev
suite every convenience. Apply at her return to
eral days visiting J. P. Collier and
31t4
Wells Apartments.

family.
o
o
Hal Ware returned to Dexter last
See the Ostrich Farm
night after spending several days in
tonight.
Roswell.

at the

Gem

,

o

The best printing at reasonable
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
prices at the Record Office.
ready for immediate delivery at
Nursery.
12tf
o
o
Notice.
Letters of Executrix have been
Cleve Hamilton, of Floydad, Texas,
who was here for the convention and granted to the undersigned by Hon.
visiting his ibrothers. Bob and Jim J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for ChavHamilton, left this morning for Ama- es county for the last will and testament of Robert W. Johnston, deceas
rillo.
having
ed. Therefore all persons
o
said estate are hereby
W. Z. Doyle, an old employe of Jaf- Claims against
fa, Prager & Co., who has ."been, away notified to present same for settleflrom Roswell two years, returned last ment within the time presort bed toy
night from Los Angeles, where he law.
Witness my hand, this 10th day of
has Ibeen a greater part of the time in April,
1909.
his absence. He has returned to Ros
LUCY A. JOHNSTON
well to stay.
Executrix.
Sat. St.
o
Fair-child- s'

BARGAIN.

Trade Directory
.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORE3.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
--

atracta and titles guaranteed, loans.

'

Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

JEWELRY STORES.
MORRISON.
The leading
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dia
The Successful Business Man is an monds, jewelry. Hawk's Out Glass
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
know what you have to sell.
L. B. BOELLNER. RosweU's best
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - painted china, diamonds, etc
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
lberi shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS paints, varnish and glass,
regulaPOOL Entire equipment
The
tion. Private bowling and box bail ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
yard in Roswell. See us
lu,m'r
for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
fst
for all kinds of building materials
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
StandKEMP
CO.-us your
expert ordersLUMBER
Hall.
for Pecos Wnite gand.
HARRY

hand-painte- d

L

-

Old-roo-

HfTftai?mlt

XAd

Give

'IP

nRvrinrf

& ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.-1- 17
W.
phone 464. Land surveying
St
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general

I.UN'G

SJES

erica. Roference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
420 N. Richardson
ball factories.
contracting.
Ave- - Teiepnone 322.
w- - s- - MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
nd Repairing
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
of Piano Tuning.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - ple
experience. Work ls guaran- teed and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
8Slm"
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good flg- ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES- Miss Nel1 R" Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
FURNITURE STORES.
J0r,.me11' womea and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
016 best- W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning,
FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Under- takerS"
1U'
Phone Na 75 r
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hand- .
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
Am-plie-s.

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

O'BRIEN GOT OFF AT
THE WRONG STATION.
J. M. O'Brien, assistant to District
Attorney J. M. Hervey, started to Ken
na yesterday (morning (to attend to
some legal matters, for the office of
district attorney and made the mis
take so common, after Tig conventions
and other celebrations of getting off
the wrong station. Upon reaching
99 at
Boaz he left the train thinking he
was at Kenna, and did not discover
his mistake until the train was gone.
At least, that is the way he tells it.
Some of his friends say there is a girl
the wonderful storm on the sea, the
in the case. However that may be, SUIT AGAINST TWENTY- FOR SALE.
SIX FOR POLL TAX. famous old prison Chateau d'If. Act
he returned to. Roswell on the freight
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for train, yesterday .and started out again
Superintendent M. H. Brasher, of third shows the smugglers' den, and
20tf. this morning ..with another ticket far the public schools, i complainant in act five the forest of Fontainbleau
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
tWenty-siFOR SALE: Well improved three Kenna In his pocket
suits that were filed in Jus the famous duelling spot of France.
o
lot property, apply at 812 North
o
tice A. J. Welter's court yesterday
"Monte Cristo" in all It's splendor against citizens for
Kansas avenue.
29t6.
of
4
room
house, good loNew
modern
be seen at the Majestic Theatre poll tax. The schools receive all the
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press will
corner, artesian water
on
cation
on
cast,
12.
Competent
Monday,
April
poll
tax
collected
and
from this time
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf. special scenery. This
is the original on every voter will ,be made to pay his walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
FOR SALE: A gentle driving horse company and satisfaction
guaran tax. if he is not exempt far some Title & Trust Company.
is
27tf.
and buggy inquire at Record of- teed and as this company Is without reason. Prom
every
on
tune
man
this
fice. .
30tf.
;
doubt the strongest company on the not under the exemption rules who ex
FOR SALE: New modern residence road playing "Monte Cristo" xwe ad- pects to vote in Roswell will have to
best location in town, fine for Invest vise those wishing to attend to se pay .his poll tax. The schools are enYOUNG MAN, Y01NG WOMAN!!!
ment or home call 409 N. Ky. 30tf. cure seats now. The play itself has titled to this money and SuperintenDon't Loaf
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre such drawing .power that there will dent Brasher will take the initiative
-- GO TO THE- pieces of land, ecrip at a bargain if be quite a crowd. Prices 25, 35 and in collecting it through legal process
34t2 when other 'means fail. Upon those
taken at once. Roswell Title & 50 cents.
Roswell Business College '
27tf.
Trust Co.
who are sued will also fall the costs
Geo. Layman, Mgr.
and learn It right.
MEAT
YOUR
BUSINESS.
GIVE
US
of the case. More suits will probably
FOR SALE: Two suburban places ax
BUT
THE be filed in a few days.
a bargain plenty, of water and in WE KEEP NOTHING
o
cultivation. These places will bring BEST-- T. C. MARKET.
15 per cent on investment this year
Majestic.
At
The
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
Coming to the Majestic Theatre in
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
one night only "Monte
Roswell,
FOR RENT.
Specialist. Olasnas Accurately
Cristo" wiili Eugene Krick as
Office
fitted
Dantes. Tour under the person
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5 room
Ramona Bid.
Mr.
al
direction
C. A. Curtis. The
of
cottage, cheap to right parties. 3.
manager of the Majestic has secured
Hill. 115 W. MoGaffey St.. C. T.
this company for Monday, April 12,
Hale.
30t7.
and notwithstanding the expense of
FOR RENT: Two nice front rooms.
this company, the prices will be as
furnished, no sick 408 N. Rich. 32 tf
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
usual.
FOR RENT: 3 room house with wa- company
This
special
A
all
carries
TWrt
nnlv RnK
tar
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat..
lit
scenery necessary to produce "Monte
FOR RENT: 6 Toocn house with
GLASSES FITTED
played In the larger cities.
as
Cristo"
loatn, lira jn. renn. ave. Apply at
Among the most notable scenes are:
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
34t2
:Price & Co
The Moonlight Harbor of Marseilles,
FOR RENT: .Four room modern
- house partly furnished.
Use of pi
ano. $25 per month. Apply Geo.
B. Jewett 212, Main St.
34tf.
FOR RENT: .partly furnished T. room
LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
cottage, with bath, electricity, gas
$50.30.
Southern Baptist Conand all modern conveniences. Ap
vention, May 91b, 10th, 11th and
ply at 209 N. Ky.
34t3.
12th. limit May 24th.
Are the Manufacturers of the
WAN I ED
WANTED: A cook at Slaughter
Farm. Inquire J. A. Williams. 25tf 4
COLONIST FARES to destinaWANTED: A man to plow a small
plot of ground, at . ooce Apply at
tions in Arizona and California,
Record Office.
March 1st to April 30th, incluThe Food for all Animals
WANTED: . Carrier, ooy with pony
sive. Very Low Kates.
for North Hill route. . Permanent
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
position. Inquire, at. Record office.

acres fenced, 3 room house, well
12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit' and shade
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
O. Box 543.
19eod lmo.
14

Classified

Pri-an-

N'

.

"ids.

,

x

non-payme- nt

LAND

SO

ID)

$10,000 TO LOAN

Dr. Tinder

d

5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

-

ABSTRACTS

--

EXCURSIONS

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRA-

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food

-

BLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY

.

.

FOUND

TELEPHONE NUMBER;

JM- -

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO , and return

LOST.
LOST: Star, and. crescent diamond
pin. M in center K. S. t Finder, return to W. C. Lawrence and receive

liberal, reward.

32

$84.80.
good 6

for reward

33t2

--

.

LOST:: Lady's black handbag. Wed
nesday evening near El Capitan ho
tel, finder please return to. Record,
LOST: Gold cuff ibutton with Initial
"F" on fact Return to Record Office

Tickets on. Bale daily,
months from date of sale

.Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
'
of various states. -

FOR

ftJRim FAUKUAJtt

APflY

TO

I.L: D. BURKS, Agent.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

d

7.

Risen,

Anthem. Hallelujah, Christ

Boex.
Benediction.
BVENINO PROGRAM.
1. Hymn.
8.

ESCAPED

"

Prayer.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Anthem, Triumph of ZIon Parks
Offertory,
Solo By Mrs. Ellis.
6. Sermon.
7. Ladles' Trio, O. Sacred Head
Once Wounded, Hawley.
8. Hymn.
9. Benedlotlon.
The public Is cordially invited to
the services. Sunday school and B.
Y. P. U, at usual hours. Teachers'
meeting and Prayer meeting Wednes
day evening In connection with pray
er meeting.

EROM JAIL
Sheriff

C. L.

Ballard has received

word from Charles Stevens, sheriff of
Lincoln county that three prisoners
escaped from the county jail at Lin-- j
coin Aionaay nignt. ix is inougnx Dy
some that they came to Roswell and
escaped notice in the jam of the cattlemen's convention, and have left for
parts unknown. The escaped prison- x
j era aire C A. Pitman, 25, and Ralph
Knight's Templar Service.
Christian Church Sunday morning van vaikennurg, is, wmtes ana An
April 11, 11:00 o'clock
tonio Peres, 23, Mexican. The white
men are wanted for rape and horse
PROGRAM
stealing and the Mexican was charged
Prelude, Miss Manning
with stealing a saddle. He was an
Intriot Gloria Patri Choir
Arizona Mexican.
Invocation.
Hymn 84 "Golden Harps are Sound
It happens that on Tuesday night
ing."
the ranch of Mrs. L. C. 'Klasner, above
Scripture Lesson.
Plcacho and directly on the Lincoln
road, was robbed, the parties taking
Anthem "Come See the Place."
a team of work horses, a hack, a shotPrayer.
Solo, "Light of the World." Ad- gun and a Winchester rifle. As they
rummaged the house, other things are
ams. W. T. Paylor.
probably missing Mrs. Klasner has
Psalm.
e been in Roswell
this week and her
Solo, "Hasanna" Grander, Mrs.
hired man, Pablo Romero, was away
from the house the night of the robAnnouncement and Offering.
Anthem, "O, for a Thousand Ton- bery He as well as Deputy Sheriff
Bob Brady, of Lincoln, believe that
gues," Excell.
the escaped prisoners robbed the
Sermon, Rev. G. W. Fowler.
house and that the robbers came diHymn, 87, "Crown Him."
rectly to Roswell, reaching this place
Benediction.
Thursday The Lincoln stage driver
PROGRAM 7:45, P. M. .
met an outfit answering the descripPrelude, Miss Manning.
tion of the escaped .prisoners on WedIntriot, Choir
nesday The Klasner horsef, either
Innovation
turned loose or 'broken loose, were
Hymn
met on the road going home by the
Scripture Lesson
Lincoln deputy and Romero, as they
Anthem, By the Choir
tracked the hack to Roswell The
Prayer
hack was found yesterday about seven
Hymn
miles west of Roswell
Psalms..
Special Music.
Scaly evidence pointed to tlie de
parture of ithe Mexican on Thursday
Announcement and Offering.
Trio, "On Him I Lean." Ashford. night on the south ibound train and
Mrs. McClane, Miss iMoarow, Mr. Rog- to the leaving of the-tw- o
wh'ite men
ers
on the train north yesterday, morning.
Reading, "An Easter Production," Two men were put oft the train at
Miss Stetson.
Riverside stockyards yesterday morn
Sermon, By ithe Pastor.
ing and Deputies Finley and Brady
Hymn.
went out and located them, but they
were ot the guilty parties. The of- Benediction.
Su9:45 Bible School, J. E. Carper
fficers are still on the watch for
perintendent.
the escaped prisoners. The Lincoln
6:45, Christian Endeavor, Mr. R. county sheriff is offering $100 reward
Smith.
for their capture.
--

-

.

Mc-Clan-

Count the Comforts of a

.

Talk No. 2.

"

-

"No Coal to carry in,
No Ashes to carry out."
Coal and ashes make dirt in the kitchen. And a
heavy coal scuttle, or ash pan, is too much for a
woman to carry. The installation of a Gas Range
will do aw iv with both the labor and the dirt. A
Gas Range is a good investment for other reasons
It cooks better and it costs less to run than any

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, Interest payable annually with privilege to pay oft loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financia
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
o

other kind.
Get a Gas Range, and be comfortable
this summer. Get a Gas Range now.
and have it ready to use when the
first hot days come.

Charley Allison Married.
C. L. Allison, the well known plasterer, writes his friend, Ed Carmich-ael- ,
from Oklahoma that he was married a few days ago in Missouri. In
the excitement he forgot to srtate
where the wedding occurred and to
give the name of the bride. However
it is known that' the girl formerly lived at Clovis. He is now iprospecting
for a location in Oklahoma, and will
just about end up by returning to Roswell to live. Many friends here ex-

ROSWELL GAS CO.

tend congratulations

The ladles of the Woman's Home
Hission Society of the M. E. Church,
South, desire to thank all those who
so kindly assisted them during the
convention and especially Mr E. L.
BedelL
o

&

Card of Thanks.
The Ladies of ithe Baptist church
take this method of thanking all
whom they have not thanked for their

EASTER SERVICES IN
i
ROSWELL TOMORROW

patronage

assistance, liberality and
during the convention.

mission is greatly desired as there is
Christian Science.
important business .to transact.
Services at 11:00 a. m.
Testimonial meetings Wednesday,
Morning Service.
7:30 p. m., at Stockard HalL ...
Happy Morning."
Pro.
Christian Science reading room at Easter"Welcome
Chant "Christ Our Passovsame hall.
er."
Te Deum Music by H. Van
Southern Presbyterian.
Jubilate Deo.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Anthem by Choir "Why Seek Ye
PnfbUe worship at 11:00 a. m., and
Clare.
8 p. m. The pulpit will be filled 'by the Living."
Keyrle Eledson.
Gilbert.
Her. Glbnore Smith at both services.
Gloria Tibl.
Anon.
Special music You are Invited to worHymn
"Angels
Roll the Rock
ship with us.
Offertory
Anthem "The Light of
First Presbyterian Church.
by Walter T. Paylor.
World,"
the
toThere will be preaching services
Taylor.
Sanctus.
p.
m.
morrow at 11 a. xd.. and 7:45
Hymn
''Bread of the World."
Cons.
Alexander,
(by the pastor, Ker. W. C.
Gloria In Excelsis Old Chant.
"5-- D.
Langdon.
Nunc Dimlttis.
At the morning services there will
Rec.
Is Risen ToChrist
''Jesus
ty Communion of the Lord's Supper. day."
services
r! abject for the evening
will be: "The Resurrection."
First M. E. Church.
school 9:45 a. m. with spec-l-a
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Easter music.
Morning Worship 10:55.
Junior Endeavor. 3:00 p. m.
Cantabele.
Prelude Andante
Senior Endeavor, 6:45 p. m.
Beethoven.
Strangers and friends of the
Hymn 162.
churca cordially Invited.
Apostles Creed.
Prayer. ,
M. E. Church, South.
Anthem '"Angels, Roll the Rock
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Away."
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Scripture lesson from Old Testap.
ague,
m.
Lie
3:00
Junior
ment.
p.
m.
League,
7:00
Senior
Tue Gloria Patri.
Preaching. 8:00 p. m. v
Second Lesson from New Testap.
m.
8:00
Wed,
meeting,
Prayer
ment.
p.
m.
Friday,
8:00
Choir practice,
Solo "Easter
Sunshine."

tl

.

Bos-kerc- k.

Help "Jack" win the $100 prize.

Music Morning Service.

--

0

m

the world over.

u
D

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
hot bread, rolls and muffins sweet and wholesome

0

u

Protects the food from alum.
ur art BfT- -

r

(0)
111

heumafism

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free

A. D. 1909,

Certificate of Change of Office of
THE CUMBERLAND CITY REAL
ESTATE, TOWN TRADING AND
DEVELOPING COMPANY:

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to ibe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New .Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital on
(this Twenty-'fiftday of

February, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of 'New Mexico.

Eugene Krick
IN

"Monte Cristo"
"Under the

Personal

. 4

v

-

.

1

4-

if

iii
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LOOK WHO'S HERE!!

AT THE MAJESTIC
STARTING TUESDAY APR. 15
THE 4 DANCING LUBINS
ONE REAL, BIG IMMENSE GREAT SINGING AND
DANCING ACT. DUETS, TRIOS AND QUARTETS.

Cverif Night
3000 Fet
745 to 10:30 p. m (It happens at.)l"0"ct8l and 20'cts.
v

--

C.

A.

Curtis"

MON., APRIL 12
Hills & Dunn

THE FOUR DANCING LUBINS

Mrs. Mullane.

of

Chamberlain's
Liniment

at

New-Pictur- es

t
Moving Pictures
The "Mjestio onder
and Advanced Vaudeville, from 7:46 to 10:30 every night; starting
Tuesday, April IS at lOo and 20. This opening attraction is one of
number on all the big cirthe strongest there is and is a feature
cuits of advanced vaudeville in the North, East and West. .
will-presen-

H. til FRANKLIN, Managier.

to 50c

Hay Forks, the bst 70c to 75c
J
County of Chaves.
On this the 20th day of February. Revolving: Sprays 1.15 to 1.40
1909, personally appeared before me, Fireless Cookerb at only...
.f 4.00
a notary public, to me personally
known, W. F. Welty, President, and
We want your Second Hand
Richard W. Lewis, Acting Secretary,
Goods.
of The Cumberland Oity Real Estate,
Town, Trading and Developing Com- pany, who being doily sworn, state
Phone No. 69
that they are President and Acting 100 North Main.
Secretary of the said company, and
that the above instrument was sign
ed and sealed in behalf of said Cor
poration toy authorityof the Board of
Directors and said officers acknowl
edged said instrument to .be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
New Pictures Every Day
official seal on this the day and year
last above written.
(Signed)
M. T. BROCKET T,
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal) . .
PROGRAM
ENDORSED No. 5819. Cor. Rec"d
Vol. 5, page 593. Certificate of Change
"Ben Hur"
City
of Office of The Cumberland
"The Ostrich Farm"
Real Estate, Town Trading and Developing Comipany.
"Neighbors Who Borrow"
Filed in office of Secretary of New
"Funny Faces"
Mexico, February 25. 1909, 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
By Notes"
"Burglary
Secretary.
Compared OK to B.
SONG:

Gem

t

Direction

DIRECTORS' CALL MEETING.

February 13th, 1909.
Pursuant to a call issued by the
AT THE
President, the directors of the CumTradTown,
City
Estate,
berland
Real
application of
ing and Developing Company met "in
MAJESTIC THEATRE
Roswell, N. M., February 13th, 1909:
present V F. Welty, President, and
Richard W. Lewis, Treasurer and Acting Secretary; absent A. C. Hall, Secretary.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
On motion, which carried, it was
is all that is needed and it is cer determined that the .principal office of
Cumberland City Real Estate,
tain to give quick relief. Give it The
Trading and Developing Comr
a trial and see for yourself how Town,
pany, W. F. Welty, agent, should be
quickly it relieves the pain and changed from
Roswell, N. M., to Cumsoreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c. berland, N. M., at the earliest date
the move can be legally consummated, and that the acting Secretary be
insbmicted to forward a copy of this House Furnishers and Hardware
action to the Secretary of the Territory, together with the requisite fee
of $5.00.
We have jusfc received a full
(Signed.) WILLIAM F. WELTY,
(Corporate Seal.) line of
RICHARD W. LEWIS,
Acting Secretary.
Garden Rakes at
25c to 45c
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO 2 Garden Hoes at
25e to 40c
Mexico,
Territory
New
of
Field Hoes
40c
;Ss- .

r

nril Emrtrn-

GET THE HABIT. DON'T COOK.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
LET US COOK FOR YOU. T. C.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. MARKET.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 10. Wool
Territory of New Mexico, do herejjy
certify that there was 'filed for record in this office at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Best Legal BianKs, Record Office.
day of February
on the Twenty-fift- h

"

(Notices, followed by collection.

Anthem. "Christ. Our Passover."
Schilling.
Sermon.
Hymn 171.
Communion.
Doxology.
dure.
Evening.
Class meeting 12 noon.
Junior League 3 p. m.
Anthem: "Anthem for Easter."
Billings Choir.
Senior League 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m. "Three TestiMale Quartette: "Rock of (Ages.
Messrs. Jones, Hancock. Brooks and monies of His Resurrection."
Prayer meeting. Wed. evening at 8
Murrell.
o'clock.
f. Andrew's Church, Easter Day.
Baptist Church.
Holy Comnranlon. 7:30.
MORNING PROGRAM.
Communion
Morning Prayer, Holy
1. Hymn
and sermon. Subject: "The Risen
.
2. .Prayer Response by Choir.
later
My Redeemer Lives.
3. Anthem,
Vespers 4:. 30 p. tn.
. .. .
Parish meeting 'Easter Monday at Williams.
4".Offertoryv
p. m- - In the church. The attend
Solo
Mrs.
hy
6.
Wheeler.
once of every communicant - and of
9. Qui i II i hi,
interested ' In St. Andreww

restanrants

No. 5819.

Miet-zfce- r.

Anthem: "Christ, the Lord is Risen
Choir.
Lewis
Today."
"Resurrection' MurQuartette:
Mrs. Murrell, Miss
rell Miss Mason, Murrell.
Howard and Miss
urs. J. r. aa.v
Solo: "tiosanna.

and

Oexter Couple Married Here.
Leo C. Halliburton and Miss Pearl
Cazier drove up from 'Dexter today
and without unnecessary ceremony,
were quietly married ait 3:30 this afternoon at the home of Rev. H. M.
Smith who performed the xites that
united them. They will return to
Dexter tonight. The groom is the son
of C. W. Halliburton and the bride is
the daughter of Judge Jerry Cazier,
both coming from ipramdnent fami.'- lies.
Greek Letter Men" Wliw
The Greek Letter men defeated the

"Barbarian' Elks In the base

game this afternoon, 13 to
o

45.

ball

".

Mrs. Ukyd ..BJackwell.and. Claud
Parsons,--whowith
Mrs. R. J. Kretchmar, left this morning on their return to Clarendon, Tex.
-

fieet--the-we-

Theatre

"Dreaming Love Of You"

-

4 miles from Roswell
160 acres. $ 70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
'

BARGAIN

fRST NATT

BANK BUUMNG."

